Abstract This paper develops a structured comparison among a sample of European researchers in the field of production technology and manufacturing systems on the basis of two research outputs: scientific publications and patents. Researchers are evaluated and compared by a variegated set of indicators concerning (1) the output of individual researchers and (2) that of groups of researchers from the same country. Whilst not claiming to be exhaustive, the results of this preliminary study provide a rough indication of the publishing and patenting activity of European researchers in the field of interest, identifying (dis)similarities between different countries with regard to their inclination to publishing and patenting. Of particular interest is a proposal for aggregating analysis results by means of maps based on publication and patent indicators. A large amount of empirical data are presented and discussed.
Introduction
Evaluating the performance of a research system is a complex and tricky activity wherein many aspects are involved.
At the risk of oversimplifying, there generally are two main pathways of interaction between the research system and its environment [53] (see Fig. 1 
):
& Incoming resources, which are essential to feed the research system. They usually are human (e.g. staff) and/or economic-financial ones (e.g. public/private research funding) & Research outputs, which can be divided in two main types: (1) scientific publications (e.g. journals papers, conference proceedings, book chapters, monographs, etc.), addressed to the scientific community, and (2) technology transfer applications (e.g. patents, university spinoffs, consulting services etc.), addressed to the industry and the whole socioeconomic system.
It is worth noting that although the first type of research output (i.e. publications) is commonly recognised, the second (i.e. technology transfer applications, which constitute the so-called third mission for university research systems) has been much discussed only in the last 10-15 years [27, 44] . Nevertheless, technology transfer is particularly important for the applied scientific disciplines since they are closely connected to industry and technology in general [28, 35] .
As emerges from Fig. 1 , there is a double link between incoming resources and research outputs. Whilst it seems reasonable that more resources are likely to produce more outputs (direct link), on the other hand, the feedback loop denotes that a significant part of the (future) resources may depend on the (past) outputs (reverse link). In this sense, there is no clear distinction between cause and effect. However, it can be said that generating a good output is a necessary (but not sufficient) condition for a research system's life [8] . This is particularly evident during periods of general crisis, with budget cuts and increasingly limited resources.
Indicators based on publications and patents-which are both objective and easily measurable quantities-are the most commonly used proxies for evaluating the previous two types of research outputs. In the literature, there are many cases in which these two typologies of indicators are used in combination, for instance, [2, 3, 7, 10, 17, 18, 30, 57] , and many others. From most of these works, interesting results emerge about the potential correlation between the intensity of research activity and patents. Although no consensus has been reached, there is some evidence that industry-science collaboration tends to trigger new basic research and vice versa.
The goal of this paper was to make a preliminary comparison among European researchers in the field of production technology and manufacturing systems on the two analysis perspectives of publications and patents. Whilst in this specific field some publication analyses have been recently presented in the literature [24, 25] , there is a lack of studies from the perspective of patent analysis [54] . This work should be useful for providing a rough indication on the different inclination of researchers to "classical" research and technology transfer, investigating possible interactions [1] .
A homogeneous sample of researchers from several European countries was identified by referring to members of the Collège International pour la Recherche en Productique(CIRP, also known as International Academy for Production Engineering), one of the most important international associations of researchers in the discipline concerned [13] . Specifically, we selected the researchers from the first nine European countries in terms of the number of CIRP members. The resulting sample consists of almost 200 total researchers as follows: Germany (62), United Kingdom (33), Italy (27), France (17), the Netherlands (17), Switzerland (13), Poland (10), Denmark (9) and Sweden (9) [12] .
The choice of limiting the analysis to European researchers is aimed at making the comparison as homogeneous as possible, especially regarding patent analysis. Differences between European countries in terms of inclination and incentive to patent are relatively less pronounced than those between European and extra-European countries, such as the USA or Japan [6, 7, 16, 39, 48] .
Analysis is carried out by several indicators that are collected using the Scopus database. Input data are publications and patents, with corresponding citations. Publications and patents give a quantitative indication of the research activity respectively in terms of scientific production and technology transfer. Regarding citations, the matter is more subtle. Whilst the fact that the citations received by a scientific publication depict its impact/diffusion within a scientific community is (almost) universally accepted [5] , the debate on the role of patent citations is a bit more controversial. According to the majority of authors, they roughly represent the knowledge flow between the scientific community and the industry [1]. For others, patent citations can be indicative of the technological importance of a patent or even the patent (potential) market value and profitability [11, 31, 56] .
Input data are used to construct other derived indicators so as to better depict the performance of researchers [21] . The prerogatives of these indicators are simplicity and immediate intuitive meaning [25] . Of particular interest is the intensive use of the Hirsch (h) index and other h-based indicators, both at publication and patent levels [25, 29, 34] .
Whilst not claiming to be exhaustive and complete, the results of this preliminary study can be useful for many reasons:
& Providing a rough indication on the publishing and patenting activity of European researchers in the field of production technology and manufacturing systems, investigating possible relationships/interactions & Identifying (dis)similarities between researchers from different countries with regard to their propensity to publish and patent (being aware that it can be strongly influenced by government policies or incentives)
The remainder of this paper is organised into six sections. Section 2 provides a short description of the publication/ patent indicators in use and focuses on the analysis methodology, with particular attention to data collection and data cleaning. Section 3 presents and discusses in detail the analysis results. Section 4 contains additional reflections on the proposed analysis. Particularly remarkable is a proposal for aggregating the results of the analysis from the two perspectives of publications and patents. In Section 5, conclusions are given, summarising the original contribution of the paper. Finally, a detailed collection of (publication/patent) attraction of new research funding, contracts, collaborations, etc...
RESEARCH SYSTEM INCOMING RESOURCES:
-human resources;
-economic-financial resources.
RESEARCH OUTPUTS:
-scientific publications (addressed to scientific community);
-technology transfer applications (addressed to industry and the whole socio-economic system). Fig. 1 Simplified representation of a research system and the linkages with its environment
